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Qlick for Business
Does your company temporarily need highly skilled IT-professionals, or would you like to
assess a new employee before hiring him or her? Qlick offers the solution!
Qlick offers a comprehensive solution for recruitment, temporary staffing, extensive salary
administration and tax returns; always in accordance with the relevant Dutch legislation. Our
experts are always up to date with the latest legislation in the field of labour law, wage tax and
social insurance. We understand the needs of our customers and offer the best staff. Qlick has a
high-quality database of nearly 35,000 IT-professionals, who can drive your company to greater
success!

This is what we offer
Quality staff
System admins, Network management and
Application management
Software developers (.NET, Java, PHP, C ++, etc.)
Project Managers
Management of personal and financial data
24/7 insight through our online portal and management of
Leave, absences and sickness
Commissions and expenses
Fund Management
Social insurance funds
Holiday fund
Reserves fund
NEN-4400 certified, full protection against liability, tax and social security risks; check out
www.normeringarbeid.nl for more info.
As ‘Recognised Sponsor’ of the Dutch Immigration Authority (IND), we’re able to recruit worldwide and
bring the best IT-talent to The Netherlands.
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Qlick for Manpower
Join the Qlick Talent Pool and let us connect you to the larger companies in the Netherlands.
With clients such as Pon, LeasePlan and RTL, there are always great projects ahead of you. Our
recuiters are happy to put you in touch with these companies. If you want more certainty, we
offer fixed salaries, but you can also work on an hourly basis. You can keep track of the hours
yourself, via our app and after approval, we will transfer your salary within a few days.
We also offer a reserve fund for temporary employees who work on an hourly basis. If, for
whatever reason, you have worked fewer hours in a certain month, we will use the money in
this fund and complement your salary that month. In addition,
you are always automatically insured under various social
insurance laws such as the Unemployment Insurance Act,
the Health Insurance Act, and a pension is accrued.

Reasons to join Qlick
We offer the best positions and the most challenging projects.
Keep your work organised on our Qlick portal, from hours worked,
to leave and reimbursements.
Build in financial security with our specially developed reserve scheme
(more info in the brochure Qlick, let's talk €).
We are also specialised in highly skilled migrants and arrange residency visas,
work permits and 30% Ruling applications. Our specialist will guide you through this special
tax arrangement The Netherlands offers for highly skilled migrants (30% Tax Ruling).
Check our website for more info: qlick.nl/Tax-Ruling
There are a number of matters that you will have to arrange yourself which we can help out with;
Arranging a citizen service number (BSN)
Registering with the municipality (GBR).
Applying for a Dutch health insurance
Opening a Dutch bank account
Help with settling the family
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Our partners
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Email
info@qlick.nl

Phone
+31 (0) 20 244 06 90

Adress
Rokin 46-1

1012 KV
Amsterdam

